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Model Number: 20131227

Clean Storm Pressure Feed Auto Fill Conversion Kit Dealer Installed With Hook Up Accessories

20131227

Manufacturer: Clean Storm

 Clean Storm Pump Pressure Feed Conversion Kit (Dealer installed) With Faucet
Connections

Convert your suction feed portable carpet cleaning machine into auto fill pressure
feed system.  In order for us to dealer install this option on your portable, we have to
have your portable at our location in San Antonio, TX. 

Pressure feeding advantages:
Clean with about 75 psi more 'use pressure' (with trigger squeezed on tools)
Clean with about 10 degree F more water temperature (water does not sit in the fresh
tank and cool down)
You can clean with larger jets or more jets without as much pressure drop off during
'use' pressure.
No need to have to refill your carpet cleaning machine every 10 to 20 minutes. 
Can be installed on all makes and models of portable carpet cleaning machine.
Clean / Stroke the carpet 21% faster.  
Eliminate the 7 minutes it takes to refill your machine every 20 minutes!

This is some of the parts included and need to convert your carpet cleaning machine
from suction feed to pressure feed.

Includes:
10 ft of 3/8" ID 800 psi burst, 200 degree hot water hose (not shown) Cut in half to
two 5 ft sections.
5 ft of 1/2" ID 800 psi burst, 200 degree hot water hose (not shown)
4 hose clamps with heat shrink covers (not shown)
140 safety water temp sensor with 1/8" Mip X 1/4" barbed connector automatically
keeps the water at a max temperature of 140 degrees
3/8" Mip X 3/4" FGH Swivel with gasket
(2) 3/8" Mip X 3/8" Fip Street 90
3/8" Fip 4 Way cross
(2) 3/8" Mip X 3/8" barbed
(2) 1/4" Mip X 1/4" Female Socket flow through QD
1/4" Fip X 1/4" Female Socket Flow through QD
(2) 1/4" Mip X 3/8" barbed 
(2) 1/4" Fip X 1/4" Male Plug Flow through QD
1/4" Mip X 1/4" Fip Street 90
1/4" Mip X 1/4" Fip Extender

Includes the items in the box below:
Click on each item to read more about it or to purchase separately. 
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                        Shower Hot Water Hook Up Kit
                    
                
            
            
        
        
            
            
                
                    
                        
                        Four (4) Way Faucet Key J40-005 and AX51
                    
                
            
            
        
        
            
            
                
                    
                        
                        Hydro Force: Faucet Adapter Set on Storage ring Sink Connection kit
                    
                
            
            
        
        
            
            
                
                    
                        
                        Faucet Adapter 13/16s to Garden Hose Connection
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                        Clean Storm Pressure Feed Auto Fill Conversion Kit (Dealer Installed)
20130409
                    
                
            
            
        
    

 

We change out all the 1/2" suction hoses in the motor box are changed out to the hot
water rated pressure hoses.
We clean and silicone glue shut the 1/2" barbed clear blow pump filter in motor box.
Remove 1/4" Acorn Strainer from bottom of fresh water tank and install on 1/4" Mip X
1/4" Fip Socket Flow through QD
Install 1/4" Male Socket QD / 90 /extender to the location that the acorn stainer once
sat.
Install 1/4" Mip X 1/4" Female Flow Through QD on return hole from pump bypass in
bottom of fresh water tank. 
Naturally for us to do this work on your machine, the machine has to ship from San
Antonio, Texas.  If it is a drop ship from a factory, you will have to purchase the self
install kit. 

You are all set!  If you you want to suction feed and use the fresh water tank, you just
remove the direct connect hoses and snap in the acorn strainer on the QD.
If you want to pressure feed your pump, just remove the acorn strainer and install you
twin 5 ft hoses up to the faucet adapter.
Easily toggle back and forth between pressure feeding and suction feeding your
pump. 
Easily toggle back and forth between using the fresh tank or direct connect. 
Conversion can be done on all makes and models of portable carpet cleaning
machines. 
140 water sensor monitors your incoming and circulating water temperature to make
sure that you stay under the 140 degree mark that is safe for pump head seals.   You
can optionally add 1/4" Id hose to the sensor barbed connectors but as of right now
just point the outbound barbed fitting into the sink. 
This is a highly recommended upgrade for all Power Wand Users since power wands
process twice as much water as traditional wands.  
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Optional:
Super Hot water option:

    
        
             
             General Pump 347091 Water Filter 3/4" F Garden Hose Swivel X 3/8" Mip 
            
            Replace standard 3/4" Female garden hose swivel and motor box filter with
hot water, high pressure filter.
            With this option the motor box filter is removed. 
        
    

 Self install this kit for you in your machine  (we just ship you all the parts)

    
        
             
             Clean Storm Pressure Feed Auto Fill Conversion Kit (Self Install) 20130329
For carpet cleaning machines 
        
    

 
Testimonial:

"I have direct connect and I have the unit working great, and I'm really enjoying it's
functionality since this is my first ever extractor.  Primarily currently using it for
upholstery cleaning with the awesome dri-master tool, and will be ordering a carpet
and a tile wand in the near future.  thanks, Barry"
 
What are the best features to look for in a portable tile and carpet cleaning machine?
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Availability: This product was added to our catalog on Friday 27 December, 2013
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